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NCA BOARD OF  

DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
 

 

 

February 7 

March 7 

April 4 
 

First Wednesday of every month, 7pm 
@ NCA John Nolan Meeting Room 

President’s Corner 
By Kevin Benore 

 

 Happy February! As we are in the midst of winter , there are 
a few items that we need to address as a community. We know 
things happen, but we need to do our part to keep this community 
beautiful and enjoyable by all. 
 Poop happens, but it shouldn' t be left on the ground! It 
seems some of our neighbors' four legged friends are leaving their 
doggy land mines all over Newington Station. Pet owners need to 
do their part in picking up after Fido. We've seen poop on trails, 
school bus stops, and even other neighbors' sidewalks. We love 
pups. We know pups poop. We'd love for you to pick up after your 
pooping pup please. 
 Snow also happens. It too shouldn' t be left on your  walkways 
and steps. If snow accumulates, it is each occupants responsibility 
to clear your the paths in front of your house. Large accumulations 
of snow in the street will be plowed. Please be patient, NCA will 
have our NCA maintained streets plowed as soon as possible. The 
county plows on their own schedule for county maintained streets.  
 Finally, trash happens too. Dur ing the winter , please remem-
ber the trash and recycling schedule does not change. Recycling is 
only picked up on Tuesdays. Trash should not be placed outside 
earlier than 5PM on Mondays and Thursdays. On the trash and re-
cycling days, you need to bring your receptacles in by 10PM. 
Please do not take your trash out too early or leave your receptacles 
out too late. 

Traffic Calming Task Force  
 

This group was organized in Saratoga to develop a plan for speeding throughout the community. There have 
been several meetings to allow for community input. The next phase will include a mailing from the Depart-
ment of Transportation to those owners that would be affected by the installation of speed humps on North-
umberland Road. The association is not involved in this effort. Only half of the NCA community will receive 
surveys, information and an opportunity to respond. If voted for, implementation would not take place until 
mid-2018. For additional questions, please contact Brian Collins at blcollins67@aol.com. 
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Newsletter Distributors 

Kathy Anderson Nicole Drummond Emily Mishoe 

Cheryl Austin Jennifer Firman Al Owens 

Amanda Baird Patrick Lent Perritt Kids 

Cyrille Barr Roche Family Pat Levister & Sandra 
Wolford     

Abdul Berlas Spinelli Family 

Karen Chauvin William & Mary Loy Regina Watson 

Gladys Diaz Sharoyn Marshall  

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
 

Emergency      911 

Non-Emergency (Police & Fire)    703-691-2131 

    Including barking dog complaints 

American Disposal Services         703-368-0500 

Animal Control/Shelter         703-830-1100 

Cox Cable           703-378-8422 

Domestic Violence Hotline         800-838-8238 

Dominion Towing          703-730-1177 

Dominion Energy       1-888-667-3000 

Fairfax Connector          703-339-7200 

             www.fairfaxconnector.com 

Fairfax County      www.fairfaxcounty.gov 

Fairfax County Housing Authority 

  Selena Davis  703-704-6758 

Fairfax County Storm Water  

    Management (not State streets)         703-877-2800  

Fairfax Water           703-698-5600 

Key Middle School          703-313-3900 

Lee High School          703-924-8300 

Lorton Fire and Rescue         703-339-5141 

Lorton Landfill          703-690-1703 
Poison Control          202-625-3333 

Pool (emergencies only)                 703-455-9873 

Saratoga Elementary School         703-440-2600 

Streetlights        1-888-667-3000 

Summit Management           703-360-0904 

Supervisor Dan Storck         703-780-7518 

Virginia Highway Department 

  (Snow—State Roads Only)         703-383-8368  

Virginia Railway Express   1-800-RIDE VRE 

Voter Information          703-222-0776 

West Springfield District Police     703-644-7377 

NEWINGTON STATION DIRECTORY 
 http:\\www.newingtoncommunity.org 

 NCA COMMUNITY OFFICE 
 

P. O. Box 351 

Springfield, VA 22150 

703-455-3606 / Fax 703-455-0013  
 

 

Monday - Thursdays 9:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Fridays 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 

** Call first before heading to the office** 
  

Community Manager: Lori Randall, CMCA, AMS 
with Summit Management 

Assistant Community Manager: Tina Queen 

Email:  manager@newingtoncommunity.org 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

President - Kevin Benore (Aug ’20) 
Email: president@newingtoncommunity.org 
Note: Email to NCA President is pr ivate and 
only read by the President. 

Vice President - Sarah Jernigan (Aug ’19) 

Treasurer - Dennis Kruse (Aug ’19) 

Secretary - Elizabeth Rodriguez (Aug ’18) 

Director - Florence Smoczynski (Aug ’18) 

Director - Stacey Perritt (Aug ’19) 

Director - Parker Watson (Aug ‘20) 
 

To send an email to the above Board members, use 
board@newingtoncommunity.org (this includes a 
copy to the Community Manager). 
 
 
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE 
Chair - Sarah Jernigan 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Chair—Dennis Kruse 
 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
Chair—Lou Tobat 
 
MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE 
Chair - Sarah Jernigan 
 
RECREATION/SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Chair - Volunteer Needed 

http://www.fairfaxconnector.com
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov
http://www.newingtoncommunity.org
mailto:manager@newingtoncommunity.org
mailto:president@newingtoncommunity.org
mailto:board@newingtoncommunity.org
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 Budget & Finance 

 Architectural Control 

 Reserve Study Maintenance 

 Social/Recreation 

 
Please contact the NCA Office to help 
your community. Call 703-455-3606. 

Committee Volunteers Needed 

Newsletter Distributors Needed 
for Durer and Godolphin 

 

Call NCA  
Office: 703-455-3606 for more  

information. 
 

A special thank you to all our volunteers 
who hand deliver the NCA newsletter  

every month! 

Speed Bumps Proposed for Northumberland Road 
 
Fellow Neighbors,  
 
This past Fall I saw signs posted for a meeting to propose speed bumps in the neighborhood.  In November, I went to 
the meeting and was surprised to learn that the speed bumps had been in the works for more than two years.  Residents 
from Saratoga were concerned with the excessive speed of some cars on Edinburgh Drive, Lake Pleasant Drive and 
Northumberland Road.  The majority of Northumberland is in our community.  I was told at the meeting they contact-
ed the NCA office for approval to proceed with available options.  At the meeting emotions were very high on both 
sides.  I agree that excessive speed is an issue for some cars and we should explore options to discourage speeding.  
However, I strongly disagree with what is being proposed and have several issues with how this whole process has 
been implemented.  VDOT dictates speed bumps must be at least 500 feet apart.  That is the guideline that the County 
has proposed to the Traffic Calming Task Force.  By the way, the Task Force made up entirely of Saratoga residents.  
No one from NCA is on the Task Force.  When they had the community meeting in November all the decisions had 
been made.  Edinburgh will get 4 speed bumps.  Lake Pleasant will get 5 speed bumps.  Northumberland will get 4 
speed bumps.  We will be receiving ballots to vote for or against speed bumps in our neighborhood.  We will only be 
voting for/against speed bumps on Northumberland.  Some residents of Saratoga will also be voting on Northumber-
land speed bumps.   I repeat that excessive speed is an issue that needs to be addressed.  A speed study in April 2016 
showed that for 85% of traffic the speed was on average 39 mph.  This same study showed that if you average all the 
traffic that day the average speed was less than 29mph.  If they only looked at average speed then Northumberland 
does not meet the VDOT requirement of 30mph for speed bumps.  I would also like to know if the speed was meas-
ured at the bottom of the hill of Northumberland.  All that being said, I disagree with the proposed speed bumps for 
numerous reasons. 
 
Why is there no one from our community on the Task Force?  The Task Force could have requested changes or  
modifications to proposals. 
Why are we going to the most drastic measure as a first step?  Increase the police presence.  4-way stop signs.  
One speed bump.  You can add more if needed. 
What are the long-term effects on our cars going over multiple speed bumps every day? 
Will this increase response times for 911 calls? 
Will I be able to make it up the hill when there is snow or ice on Northumberland?  There will be a speed bump 
a third of the way up each hill. 
Please join me and vote no to the proposed plan for speed bumps on Northumberland.  Let’s take a more 
thoughtful approach to reducing the speed of traffic. 
 
Sincerely, John McDonell 
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RECYCLING REMINDERS: 
 
Recycling is only on TUESDAYS. Do not put out recyclables with your trash on Fridays. For any 
changes to the trash schedule due to inclement weather, refer to NCA website for updates: 
www.newingtoncommunity.org. If the trash is canceled due to weather, you MUST BRING IT 
BACK IN. Do not leave it out until the next trash day - that is a violation.. For  the complete trash 
policy, go to: http://www.newingtoncommunity.org/NCA%20Documents/TrashPolicy.pdf 
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NEWINGTON COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
MONTHLY BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - NCA POOL HOUSE MEETING ROOM 

JANUARY 3, 2018 
 

CALL TO ORDER - President Benore called the meeting to order  at 7:02 pm. 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT - President Kevin Benore, Vice-President Sarah Jernigan, Treasurer Dennis Kruse, Secretary Beth Rodri-
guez and Director Stacey Perritt. Directors Florence Smoczynski and Parker Watson were not in attendance. 
 

PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS - President Benore encouraged everyone to stay warm and safe dur ing the polar  “bomb” cyclone 
that we are experiencing. 
 

COMMUNITY FORUM - Residents raised the following issues:  

1. Traffic Calming initiative. Resident wanted to know the history of this issue. He was told that this initiative was started by Sarato-
ga Community Association but NCA residents are affected with four possible speed humps. NCA was brought in so we could 
facilitate for our residents, who live off of Northumberland, voting on this issue. The Commonwealth of Virginia Department of 
Transportation will be conducting the election. Various methods of educating community members on this issue were discussed 
such as www.newingtonstation.nextdoor.com, flyer, newsletter and website. 

2. Resident placed Slow Down signs on Moline which the Association removed. Resident explained they were trying to address 
problem of speeding cars. They were told about the restriction of signs in our covenants. It was further discussed about the possi-
bility of the Board putting up signs to address this issue. 

3. A resident couple asked to talk to the Board regarding a violation letter they had received. They talked about what their plans 
were to address the violations, but because of the winter weather they may not be able to do so until spring. Issue was on staining 
balcony, fence and deck. Balcony extended 60 days. Fence and deck will be discussed by Board next month. (This will include 2 
other properties with similar violations.) 

 

HEARING - Letter  sent to resident for  having contractor  dr ive on common ground. Resident was not in attendance. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - President Benore stated the minutes of December  Board meeting stand as amended. 
 

COMMITTEE/BUSINESS REPORTS 
Planning and Development Committee – Lou Tobat 
Lou stated he supported efforts to educate everyone who lives off of Northumberland. Lou reported about the Tennis Court work be-
ing finished.  
 

Architectural Advisory Committee – Stacey Perritt 
Director Perritt reported that the Architectural Committee will be meeting January 16, 2018 at 7:30 pm in the pool meeting room. 
 

Treasurer's Report – Dennis Kruse 
Continued on next page ... 

http://www.newingtonstation.nextdoor.com/
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LOOKING FOR BABYSITTING/
PETSITTING?  

 

Teen sitter, with references, looking to 
babysit, be a mother's helper, or pet sit. 
  

Call: Spinelli residence @ 703-451-1779  

Fall-Winter Lawn Care 
 

Available experienced teen who  
contributes to NCA. Cuts grass, rake 
leaves, shovel, etc. Price: $20/hr. (1 hour min)  
Call: John Paul Spinelli, 703-451-1779 

 NCA expenses continue to track budget in almost all categories. Through the end of November, total operating expenses were ap-
proximately 6.5% below budget and income was about 3% above budget. However, accomplishment of work approved under New 
Business at the December Board meeting will move expenses closer to budget level leaving us with a modest addition to equity at 
the end of the year. 
 The November total of all delinquent accounts and the total overdue by more than 90 days are both at the lowest November level 
in the past four years. 
 Treasurer Kruse made a motion that the $30,000.00 quarterly reserves to be put into Eagle Bank MM account for now. Further 
decision to be done in April, but a permanent decision is awaiting the Reserve Planning committee. Vote: 5 yes 0 no. 
 

Reserve Planning Committee – Sarah Jernigan 
There was no meeting in December. Next meeting will be January 6, 2018 at 11:00 am. 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS – Lori Randall 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE: Homeowner Communication 

 Yard debris pick-up on Finlay Court missed on December 6th 

 Resident feels the physical address of the office should be posted on website and in newsletter. (Board discussed putting the street 
number on the property, but no conclusion reached.) 

 Cars parking in blank spaces on Brainerd and no action being taken. 

 A resident on Matisse stated an unknown individual allowed their dog to poop on her sidewalk. 

 Concern that a tree near 7712 Lemoyne might be sick. 

 Resident noticed 'slow down' signs were removed on Moline. Will attend the January meeting. Would like speed bumps to slow 
residents down and the signs to be returned. 

 Resident considers it an urgent matter that path has not been cleared to behind homes on Brandeis. 

 Resident would like newsletter link added to archived newsletter section at the time as posted on homepage. 

 Resident responded to homeowner communications section of minutes. The owner of the house at 7726 Lemoyne that burned is 
still waiting on his insurance company to complete the investigation. He was hoping to rebuild in late December or January. No 
plans to make any changes to design/exterior appearance. 

 Residents felt grounds contractor left pile of leaves in a parking space. Leaves were actually placed there by owner. 

 Resident saw tire marks through yard and thought grounds contractor has been doing leaf removal that day. 

 Owner felt that architectural violations were not accurate based on language of ARC Standards. The advisory and control commit-
tees were asked to look at it. 

 More netting needs to be removed that was placed down by Fairfax Water Authority on Brandeis. Still is a trip hazard. 

 Concrete sewer cap found in woods with graffiti and found new stop sign in woods. Dragged it up to Northumberland.  
 

Actions 

 Chair was purchased for the office for $80. 

 9 letters sent since last Board meeting. 2 hearings scheduled for February meeting 

 Drove through to look for architectural, trash and parking violations and to update tree layout in the event Northumberland tree 
replacement plan is a consideration. 

 Handyman work – light bulbs in office and on pool deck, treads for office steps replaced. Stop sign on Kitchener fixed and stop 
sign in Moline stream moved to office for trash pick up. 

 Damaged Kitchener/Delong sign reported to Fairfax County sign department. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
1. Employee Handbook - tabled until next meeting. Others will send edits to President Benore. 
2. Website Procedures – remanded back to committee chair. 
3. Replaced tennis court fence is complete. 
4. Tot lot borders are done but another border on Brandeis scheduled to be replaced. 
5. Fence along feeder creek to Pohick stream has been removed. 
6. Gate on pool fence has been adjusted. 
7. Computer back up procedure set up (single external hard drive installed which can be remove as needed and 2nd backup using 

web based program to be researched) 
8. Soccer Goals – CM will look into research from last year and seek Mike Frola's help. 
9. Baby pool – Mark at Titan reported that the baby pool is not holding water pressure. A plumber looked at this in the fall. CM 

Continued on next page 8 
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instructed to look at September minutes about this and report back to the board. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
1. Regarding flower beds, CM to get details of Blade Runners contract to volunteer who will solicit bids for flower bed mainte-

nance. Suggested CM find emails from residents and 2017 minutes of landscaping concerns. Also talk with Karen Chauvin. 
2. Pool Rules – given to Board to review for next meeting. 
3. Doubtful Accounts – paperwork for Board to review for next month 
4. Reserve Investment Policy – paperwork for Board to review for next month. 
5. Pool exterior lights – Vice President Jernigan made the motion to replace all exterior pool house lights with LED lights for 

$2,450.00 by Powell Electric. Vote: 5 yes 0 no. 
6. Trash can at tot lot (repair) and near office (replace) – CM to look into the matter. 
7. Curb painting for fire lanes on Durer Court needs to be done. CM instructed to get proposal 
8. Pin number for bank card for United – time set when to go to bank. 
9. Insurance policy audit – CM asked to research all insurance policies to make sure that we have correct amount of coverage. 
10. CAI membership – CM instructed to let expire. 
 

 President Benore made the motion to convene into Executive Session to discuss a hearing, an employee matter, injunctive relief 
and a request to waive late fees at 8:50 pm. Director Perritt seconded the motion. Vote 5 yes 0 no. 
 President Benore made the motion to convene into Open session at 9:18 pm. Director Perritt seconded the motion. Vote 5 yes 0 
no. 
 Vice President Jernigan motioned to fine lot #436 $50.00 for allowing their contractor to drive on common ground. Secretary Ro-
driguez seconded the motion. Vote: 5 yes 0 no. 
 Vice President Jernigan motioned to give Assistant CM, Tina Queen a 5% annual increase effective January 1, 2018. Director Per-
ritt seconded the motion. Vote: 5yes 0 no 
 Injunctive Relief – there was a discussion held about whether or not to continue to pursue injunctive relief through the attorney 
against Lot #84. The discussion did not lead to a change in action to the previous approved motion which was conducted at the June 
7, 2017 board meeting. 
 Vice President Jernigan motioned to not waive the late fees and administrative costs for lot #13. Secretary Rodriguez seconded the 
motion. 5 yes 0 no. 
 President Benore adjourned the meeting at 9:23 pm. 
 NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, February 7, 2017 at 7:00 pm in the NCA Pool House Meeting Room. All r esidents encour -
aged to attend. 
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Closures on Backlick Road -
November 2017 - Fall of 2018 

 

This project, which is part of the Atlan-
tic Gateway improvements, is replacing 
the existing bridge that carries Backlick 
Road (Route 617) over the CSX Rail-
road with a slightly higher bridge that 
accommodates the addition of new rail 
tracks. 
 
For more information and all the de-
tails, go to: 
 
http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/
northernvirginia/
backlick_rd_over_csx.asp 

Titan Pool Service, Inc. is currently 
hiring for all positions to staff the 
Newington Station pool. All appli-
cants will need to be or become 
lifeguard certified; training is avail-
able.  Minimum age required is 15. 
Assistant Managers and Managers 
must also possess a Pool Opera-
tor’s license, training is available. 
A minimum of 3 years experience 
is mandatory for any asst. or man-
ager position.  If you are hardwork-
ing  and enjoy working with peo-
ple, apply below. We look forward 
to meeting you! 

www.titanpools.com 

NO MOTOR VEHICLES ON  
COMMON GROUNDS 

 
Per NCA’s General Policies: NO motorized 
vehicles (including contractor vehciles) may 
be driven or stored on common 
grounds. Expect an immediate notice of 
hearing for anyone who drives or allows 
their contractor to drive on common 
grounds. Damage may not be immediate, but 
curbs and sidewalks are not designed to be 
driven over. 

2018 ASSESSMENT REMINDER 
 
Quarterly assessments in 2018 will be: 
 
    Town Homes                      $253.81  
 
    Single Family Homes         $205.91 
 
Quarterly assessments are DUE on January 1

st
, 

April 1
st

, July 1
st

, and October 1
st

. 
 
Check the NCA website for additional financial infor-
mation, go to: (www.newingtoncommunity.org). 

http://www.titanpools.com
http://www.newingtoncommunity.org
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NCA Calendar            February 2018 

NOTE: White Goods pick-up on Thursdays (i.e., refrigerators, dishwashers, etc.). Contact American Disposal at 703-368-0500 24 hours in 
advance. There is an additional cost to residents for this service. For more details, refer to NCA trash policy at:  
http://www.newingtoncommunity.org/NCA%20Documents/TrashPolicy.pdf 

RECORDATORIOS 
Dia de recojo de basura es Martes y Viernes. La multa por colocar la basura la noche anterior antes 
de las 6:00 PM es de $50. Las reglas de NCA establecen que todo articulo de propiedad personal de-
be estar guardado en el patio trasero, no frente a la casa. Esto incluye: palas para la nieve, basureros y 
recipients de reciclaje, juguetes, articulos de jardineria, bicicletas. No es permitido guardar ningun 
articulo de propiedad personal detras de las rejas o en espacios comunes pertenecientes a la comuni-
dad. Todos los carros deben tener placas e inspeccion validas. Los carros que no tengan estos requisi-
tos, o se encuentren estacionados en los lugares no permitidos marcados con pintura amarilla o repre-
senten un peligro para la seguridad, seran remolcados. 
 
REMINDERS 
Garbage collection day is Tuesday and Friday. The fee for placing the trash the night before 6:00 PM 
is $ 50. NCA rules state that all articles of personal property must be saved in the backyard, not in 
front of the house. This includes: shovels for snow, garbage cans and recipients of recycling, toys, 
gardening items, bicycles. Is not allowed to keep any articles of personal property behind bars or in 
common areas belonging to the community. All cars must have valid plates and inspection. The cars 
that do not have these requirements, or are not allowed stationed at places marked with yellow paint 
or pose a safety hazard, will be towed.  

1 2 3

Trash & Bulk

White Goods Pickup
1

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Trash & Recycling Trash & Bulk

White Goods Pickup
1

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Trash & Recycling Newsletter Deadline

White Goods Pickup
1

18 19 NO SCHOOL 20 21 22 23 24

Trash & Recycling Trash & Bulk

White Goods Pickup1

25 26 27 28

Trash & Recycling

Trash & Bulk

7pm NCA Board

Mtg**(Pool House)

SaturdaySunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Trash Timing: Monday & Thursday- Placed out 
for pick-up NO EARLIER than 5PM 
Tuesday & Friday - Placed out for pick-up NO 
LATER than 6AM 

http://www.newingtoncommunity.org/NCA%20Documents/TrashPolicy.pdf

